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Courageous and hopeful. At about one week old, the seventh and eighth bald eaglet babies hatched to their American River
parents peer from their canyon eyrie. Proud papa shelters the babies from a spring shower.
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Story and photo
by Susan Maxwell Skinner
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Documented in 2016 as the closest
recorded bald eagle nest to Sacramento,
the eyrie on the American River was
recently blessed with new babies.
Their hatching follows in the
path of eaglets Peekaboo and Poppy
(2017), Byrd and Rainbow (2018) and
Valentine and Paddy (2019). While the
chicks’ names have traditionally been
suggested by local kindergarten children, all schools were closed by the
Coronavirus epidemic when the 2020
babies busted from their baseball-size
eggs. Government scientists will call
the babies “Eaglets 7 and 8.” But having
recorded the family’s progress for more
than four years, I indulge a more anthropomorphic disposition for our national
icon. The alpha I’ve called Courage. Its
sibling is Hope. In dire times, Courage
is what Americans always find. And
Hope – said American poet Emily
Dickinson – is the thing with feathers.
Courage and Hope’s fluffy heads
barely clear the nest rim at this point.
But, nourished by non-stop room service, they will soon achieve their
parents’ great size. At 11 weeks, they
will scramble surrounding tree branches
while frantically exercising their wings.
Soon after this branching stage, they’ll

muster courage for maiden flights.
Fledging days seem to involve high
drama: in 2017, eaglet Poppy was
knocked from the nest by her returning
brother. Her premature flight took her to
a low canyon tree where she screamed
for 12 hours before Mama Bald coaxed
her home. After Byrd’s 2018 debut, his
return flight crash-landed near a walking trail. Human volunteers protected
the fledgling while he ran flapping
along the path. To our great relief, he
finally cleared a fence to safety. Last
year, hatching Paddy copied her more
precocious brother’s fledge before she
was ready. She plummeted and vanished among bluff trees for a day. Papa
guarded the miscreant until Paddy at
last found strength to get airborne and
fly home.
Having raised previous families with
an earlier (deceased) partner, magnificent Mama Bald is a nursery pro. Her
mate is younger but, with four sets of
eaglets sired, he’s become a confident
dad. He and Mama share incubation,
hunting and feeding duties but their
diligent regime comes with sacrifice.
Exhausted by months of providing and
mentoring, mom and pop will complete
their 2020 parenting season with an
escape for a distant vacation. Courage
and Hope will be left in the care of a
non-breeding guardian or a courting
sub-adult pair who plan to start their

own nursery next year. Food deliveries will guarantee the newcomers’
immediate acceptance. The appointed
babysitters will also coach Courage
and Hope to hunt and will eventually
lead them to new territory. Hard lessons
in self-sufficiency loom for the 2020
babies but by fall their rested Mama and
Papa should return to prep for a 2021
family.
A testament to the regeneration of a
species threated with extinction only
50 years ago, this family is well now
established on the lower American
River and is already subtly changing the
Parkway’s wildlife dynamic.
Like the nation they represent, the
species is resilient. Eagles are also selfless providers, committed to family and
to preparing offspring for independence.
They control vermin. They neither
waste nor pollute. By instinct, they are
fantastic stewards of the natural world.
It seems to this author that our national
icon is well-chosen and from these fellow Americans – and from 2020 babies
Courage and Hope – we might learn
much.
Footnote: To protect the raptors’
nest its location is not contained in
this report. Further wildlife observations may be followed on the
author’s Facebook page: Susan
Maxwell Skinner’s American River
Nature Blog. 
H

Governor Newsom Grants Additional Relief for Business Taxpayers
expand tax relief for small
business taxpayers, the
California Department of
Tax and Fee Administration
(CDTFA) announced today
that all small businesses
will have an additional
three months to file returns
and pay taxes administered by the department.
Gavin Newsom
Additionally, all businesses
will have an extra 60 days
California Department
to file claims for refund
of Tax and Fee
from CDTFA or to appeal
Administration Press
a CDTFA decision to the
Release
Office of Tax Appeals.
C D T FA i s p r o v i d SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- In accordance with the i n g a t h r e e - m o n t h
Executive Order issued extension for a tax return
by Governor Newsom to or tax payment to any

businesses filing a return
for less than $1 million in
tax. For the approximate
99.5% of business taxpayers below the $1 million
threshold for their current
California sales and use tax
obligation, returns for the
1st Quarter 2020 will now
be due on July 31, 2020.
The same provisions apply
to the other tax and fee
programs administered by
CDTFA. Qualifying taxpayers are not required to file
a request for extension or
request relief from penalty
or interest. This automatic
extension will remain in
effect through the reporting

of taxes and fees due on or
before July 31, 2020.
“This expands on the
relief previously granted
to small businesses, giving them an extra 90 days
to file and pay any business
taxes and fees administered by CDTFA without
incurring any penalties or
interest,” said Director Nick
Maduros. “By including the
$1 million threshold, we’re
able to offer much-needed
relief to small businesses
across the state while still
maintaining the integrity
of our local finance system. Approximately 55% of
Continued on page 6

Sacramento Metropolitan
Fire District (Metro Fire
or the District) will deploy
the first Mobile Integrated
Healthcare (MIH) unit in
the Sacramento region
as part of a collaborative
effort to combat COVID19 in our community. Up
to six units are planned
for the area with Metro
Fire, the Sacramento Fire
Department (SFD), and
Cosumnes Fire Department
(CSD Fire) each facilitating
two units. This partnership includes the Hospital
Council of Northern and
Central California and
Sacramento County Public
Health in additional to the
regional fire agencies.
This first unit placed in
service by Metro Fire will
be staffed by a Fire Captain
who is also a licensed
Physician Assistant
(PA) and a Firefighter/
Paramedic. It will serve as
an extension of the department of public health
to assist in the broader
response to the COVID 19
pandemic. With a focus
on identifying at risk individuals and communities
it will provide resources,
testing, and provide basic
medical support to citizens
who might not otherwise
be able to access appropriate healthcare.
Although MIH units will
look no different than a regular fire service ambulance,
it will also include additional medical equipment
to meet the advanced level
of care a PA is able to provide in the community. The
MIH program is designed
to integrate within the
9-1-1 system and broader
healthcare community to
provide post-discharge
follow up for patients following their hospitalization
and to address the needs
of our at risk citizens who
lack access to resources.
Emergency service
delivery is Metro Fire’s
number one priority. The
launch of MIH after years
of planning, with a focus
on response to COVID19 within the Sacramento
Region, shows our commitment to the community
we serve, the collaboration
between local fire departments and emergency
medical services providers,
and public health agencies
in Sacramento County. H
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The CARES Act: How to Get Your $1,200 and More!

Commentary
by Kimberly Foss
In response to the worldwide crisis created by the
COVID-19 pandemic,
Congress has just enacted the
largest relief package in history: The Coronavirus Aid,
Recovery, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act.
Almost 94% of Americans
will benefit directly from the
$2.2 trillion in aid included
with this bill, which includes
a direct payment to most
taxpayers and their families. Here’s what you need to
know about how much you’ll
receive in your stimulus

check and how to make sure
you get it.
1. Who gets a check?
About 94% of American
taxpayers are eligible to
receive a stimulus check
from the federal government.
These are the criteria you
must meet:
Be a US citizen or legal
resident; Have a work-eligible Social Security number
(including those who are
currently receiving Social
Security benefits and on disability); Not be a dependent
or eligible to be a dependent
of any other taxpayer
2. How much will my
check be?
Checks to eligible individuals will be $1,200 or less,
depending on your adjusted
gross income (AGI) as
reported on your tax return
for either 2018 or 2019.
Couples filing joint returns
will be eligible to receive
$1,200 each, for a total of
$2,400. Families with children age 17 or younger will
receive $500 for each child.
• If you are a single filer

with AGI of $75,000 or
less, you will receive
$1,200.
• If you are married filing jointly with AGI of
$150,000 or less, you will
both receive $1,200.
• If you are single and head
of household with AGI of
$112,500 or less, you will
receive $1,200.
• The amount of your check
will decrease by $5 for
every $100 by which your
AGI exceeds the threshold
for your tax filing status.
The following chart will
help you estimate the size of
your check, based on your
AGI. To see your calculation, find the colored bar that
matches the tax filing status
on your most recently filed
return.
If you think that your
check would be bigger based
on your filing status in 2018,
you may wish to delay filing
your 2019 return until after
you’ve received your check.
Remember, for 2020, you do
not have to file your return
until July 15.

3. How do I get my
check?
As long as you filed a
tax return in 2018 or 2019,
you probably don’t have to
do anything. The IRS will
send the payments via direct
deposit or on a paper check if
you are not set up on direct
deposit (the checks will be
mailed to the address shown
on your tax return). If you
haven’t filed a tax return in
either 2018 or 2019, you will
need to file at least a simplified return for 2019 in order
to qualify for a check. The
IRS has information on free
assistance with filing your
return.
4. When will my check
arrive?
The CARES Act stipulates
that the IRS must process
the checks as fast as possible. Checks will probably
start going out in about three
weeks.
5. What should I do with
the money?
These direct payments are
intended to provide direct
assistance to American

taxpayers who have lost
wages, jobs, or opportunities because of COVID-19.
Priorities for the best ways
to use your stimulus check
include:
Paying for necessities
(food, shelter, transportation,
medicine); Making minimum payments on credit
cards or other debt. Staying
current will prevent having
to dig out of a deeper hole
when life returns to normal;
Paying off high-interest debt
if possible. The less debt
you carry, the more flexible you can be in good times
and bad; Starting or adding to your emergency fund.
You should try to keep six
months’ worth of expenses
in your emergency fund;
Saving for retirement. If you
have extra money left over,
consider opening or adding
to an IRA or other retirement plan; Helping others
in need. If your employment
has been less affected by the
pandemic, you may wish to
allocate some or all of your
stimulus check to a friend,

family member, or neighbor
who needs extra assistance.
We are going through a
tough time in our country
and all over the world right
now. It’s more important
than ever to stay informed,
stay alert, and practice good
public health habits. If we
all do our part and help each
other when we can, we’ll be
stronger, better people as a
result.
Stay tuned for more articles breaking down the
CARES Act over the next
few days! If you have questions about the stimulus
package, your benefits, or
any other financial matter,
please email me at kimberly@empyrionwealth.
com. I also encourage you
to share our content with
friends, family, and co-workers — you can also sign up
to receive our blog via our
website here.
Stay Diversified, Stay
YOUR Course!
And… Stay Your Social
Distance, and Wash Your
Hands!
H

IRS: Employee Retention Credit Available for Many Businesses Financially Impacted by COVID-19
By David A. Tucker II,
Internal Revenue Service
WASHINGTON, D.C. (MPG) - The

Treasury Department and the
Internal Revenue Service launched
the Employee Retention Credit,
designed to encourage businesses to
keep employees on their payroll. The
refundable tax credit is 50% of up to
$10,000 in wages paid by an eligible
employer whose business has been
financially impacted by COVID-19.
Does my business qualify to
receive the Employee Retention
Credit?
The credit is available to all
employers regardless of size, including tax-exempt organizations. There
are only two exceptions: State
and local governments and their

instrumentalities and small businesses who take small business
loans.
Qualifying employers must fall
into one of two categories:
The employer’s business is fully
or partially suspended by government order due to COVID-19 during
the calendar quarter;
The employer’s gross receipts are
below 50% of the comparable quarter in 2019. Once the employer’s
gross receipts go above 80% of a
comparable quarter in 2019, they no
longer qualify after the end of that
quarter.
These measures are calculated
each calendar quarter.
How is the credit calculated?
The amount of the credit is 50% of
qualifying wages paid up to $10,000

in total. Wages paid after March 12,
2020, and before Jan. 1, 2021, are
eligible for the credit. Wages taken
into account are not limited to cash
payments, but also include a portion of the cost of employer provided
health care.
How do I know which wages
qualify?
Qualifying wages are based on
the average number of a business’s
employees in 2019.
Employers with less than 100
employees: If the employer had 100
or fewer employees on average in
2019, the credit is based on wages
paid to all employees, regardless if
they worked or not. If the employees worked full time and were paid
for full time work, the employer still
receives the credit.

Employers with more than 100
employees: If the employer had
more than 100 employees on average
in 2019, then the credit is allowed
only for wages paid to employees
who did not work during the calendar quarter.
I am an eligible employer. How
do I receive my credit?
Employers can be immediately
reimbursed for the credit by reducing their required deposits of payroll
taxes that have been withheld from
employees’ wages by the amount of
the credit.
Eligible employers will report
their total qualified wages and the
related health insurance costs for
each quarter on their quarterly
employment tax returns or Form 941
beginning with the second quarter.

If the employer’s employment tax
deposits are not sufficient to cover
the credit, the employer may receive
an advance payment from the IRS
by submitting Form 7200, Advance
Payment of Employer Credits Due to
COVID-19.
Eligible employers can also
request an advance of the Employee
Retention Credit by submitting Form
7200.
Where can I find more information on the Employer Retention
Credit and other COVID-19 economic relief efforts?
Updates on the implementation of this credit, Frequently
Asked Questions on Tax Credits
for Required Paid Leave and other
information can be found on the
Coronavirus page of IRS.gov.  H
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Orangevale Native Takes 4th
in JROTC Service Championship
By Jennifer O’Donley,
Missouri Military Academy
MEXICO, MO (MPG) - Missouri Military

Academy (MMA) Cadet Lance Newland
from Orangevale, California placed 17th
among all Army JROTC competitors and
62nd overall at the 2020 JROTC Service
Championship at Camp Perry, Ohio in
February 2020. As a team, the MMA rifle
team outscored 82 other Junior ROTC
rifle teams to take fourth place in the
competition.
The JROTC Service Championship features a series of shots 10 meters from the
firing line. Shooters must fire 10 rounds
from each of three positions - prone, standing and kneeling - and then repeat the
rotation. Contestants are scored according
to the accuracy of all shots to the targets.
The MMA rifle team earned an aggregate score of 4,166 in the competition, out
of a possible 4,800. “It is the highest team
finish for MMA at the JROTC Service

Championship in the air rifle era.” Balvanz
says.
Newland, the son of Erica and Silas
Newland, is a Sophomore at the Academy
and holds the rank of Private First Class
in the MMA Corps of Cadets. Providing
private, college preparatory education for
boys and young men in grades 7 through
postgraduate, Missouri Military Academy
is the only military boarding school in
Missouri and one of few such select
schools in the United States.
MMA’s 360° Education(r) program is
designed around the needs of boys during
their formative years, tapping into what
motivates them - positive reinforcement,
structure, consistent physical and mental
challenge, loyalty and a team mentality.
MMA inspires boys from around the world
to reach their potential by fostering academic excellence, character development
and leadership training in a safe, structured
environment. For more information, visit
MissouriMilitaryAcademy.org. H

Resources for
businesses
affected by
COVID-19

Are Locked-Down Small Business
Owners Committing Financial Suicide?
Commentary from
SaveCalifornia.com
Small business owners,
will you defend your Godgiven rights?
If the always-paid government bureaucracy
wanted to kill off capitalism, they’re not wasting
this opportunity. For every
day, small businesses fail
because they “aren’t open.”
Yet if you stay closed like
the government wants, you
might be committing financial suicide. Ask yourself
– how long can you go
without income?
Small business owners
shouldn’t be overly-afraid
of the government. Have
you heard of a single business owner in America
being fined for staying fully open during the
virus scare? I haven’t. And
so what if you’re fined?
Wouldn’t a couple hundred
dollars be a small price to
pay compared to all the
value you’ll receive by
staying open?
And consider the various “bugs” that can be on
every public door handle
– whether it's coronavirus,
the flu, stomach flu, strep
throat, pink eye, or the
common cold. Which is
why small business owners
who are "open for business" should exercise (and
require from their customers) an improved level of
good hygiene.
W h a t ’s m o r e , t h e
“cure” for COVID-19

might already be here.
On Sunday, the FDA
approved the anti-malaria
drug hydroxychloroquine
sulfate and chloroquine
phosphate. Millions of
doses are being donated to
the nation's hospitals right
now.
Is the COVID-19 lockdown overkill? One
decade ago, America had
another epidemic. But
the 2009-2010 swine flu
occurred when there was
a Democrat in the White
House, who the Big Media
protected, and the opposition party Republicans did
not politicize the virus.
Yet the death toll was
higher than (or some might
argue, similar to) COVID19. “According to the CDC
from April 2009 to April
2010 there were about 60.8
million cases of the swine
flu with 12,469 deaths in
the United States. Unlike
COVID-19, swine flu
targeted the younger population, who health officials
said had little to no existing immunity.” Source
Yet now we have a
Republican president,
who the Big Media hates,
and who the opposition
party Democrats seem
to blame for everything.
They unsuccessfully tried
to oust him twice. Is it the
Big Media's turn to defeat
Trump by eliminating his
booming economy?
We are now at a point
where the cure is worse
than the disease. As R.

Emmett Tyrrell Jr. wrote
a week ago: “... we need
not destroy our economy over this pandemic ...
The state we had arrived
at by last weekend was
explained cogently by
Bob Luddy, the CEO and
founder of CaptiveAire, in
The American Spectator
on Monday. He wrote:
“Our leaders are creating an economic crisis
and a major national security risk with limited data.
The cure is far worse than
any perceived impact by
COVID-19.”
For small business owners, and workers who’ve
been laid off without
pay, the big question is
how much more financial
bleeding can you stand?
Consider that big stores
like Wal-Mart and Target
haven’t closed. So why
must you?
For the sake of your
constitutional rights, your
God-given ownership
rights, your family, and
your in-born need to succeed, I encourage you to be
“open for business,” along
with taking wise steps of
good hygiene. Don’t let the
establishment destroy your
livelihood!
“You shall not steal ...
You shall not covet your
neighbor’s house; you
shall not covet your neighbor's wife, nor his male
servant, nor his female
servant, nor his ox, nor his
donkey, nor anything that
is your neighbor’s.” 
H
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Fair Oaks Chamber Corner – April
“Who’s Zooming Who?”
by Aretha Franklin? That
rattles around in my head
a lot these days.
S o h e r e ’s w h a t ’s
going on at FOCC. Our
Executive Director, Kim
Pitillo has been very busy
finding out which essential businesses are open
right now, and in what
capacity. Board and committee meetings are
all done virtually and
the monthly Powerful
Connections Workshop
is now every Tuesday to
keep us connected and to
provide training to support our businesses. We’re
encouraging our members to learn new skills
for business building
that will serve them well
when we find ourselves
on the other side of this.
Our Board Directors and
Ambassadors are making
calls to every Chamber
member, including our
resident members to find
out what they need and
how we might be able to
help. Speaking of needs
and help, the OV-FO Food
Bank is serving more families now than ever before.
If you need help, the Food
Bank is there for you. If
you can donate non-perishables or money, that
is wonderful. Details

By Dot Boyd, Fair Oaks
Chamber of Commerce
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Each

month when I sit down to
write this column, I always
look back at the previous
month to see where I left
off. Generally, speaking
that helps me launch forward with the latest news
from Fair Oaks Chamber
of Commerce. But, oh
what a difference a month
makes!
As you know, all social
events have been postponed for the foreseeable
future. Social distancing is the new normal and
imperative to “flatten the
curve” as the experts say.
So as a community, we
band together and rise to
the occasion, via Zoom
conferencing, Facetime,
Messenger video-chat,
and even the old fashioned telephone. Do
you remember the song

here https://orangevalefoodbank.org/ or call
916-304-FOOD.
We’ve been on calls
with Congressman Ami
Bera and local health officials for updates on both
the health side and the
business side of things.
Mid-April, FOCC and
community partners will
be assessing the situation and making decisions
on future events like Fair
Oaks Fiesta, A Taste of
Fair Oaks, Concerts in the
park, and so on. We are
launching our Honorary
Mayor campaign very
soon, with three great
candidates. All will be
unveiled soon.
Our website is kept
up to date with Small
Business Administration
announcements and a special section on COVID-19.
Please visit the page often
to be in the know: www.
fairoakschamber.com. You
can email Kim at info@
fairoakschamber.com,
too. Thank you as always
for supporting our member businesses. We need
you and we’re all in this
together.

Social Security Matters
About Working Overseas
and Earning U.S Social Security

Totalization Agreement,
thus entitling her to U.S.
Social Security benefits.
The U.S. requires a
minimum of 40 total quarter-credits to be eligible
for Social Security benefits. If your daughter has at
least 6 U.S. credits now and
can get enough additional
credits via the Totalization
Agreements to achieve minimum 40 required, then she
may be eligible for at least
a small U.S. Social Security
benefit when she is 62.
Since you say your
daughter had only “menial
part time” jobs here in the
U.S., key for her to eventually get benefits will be
if she has worked enough
in the U.S. to earn at least
the 6 credits which will
allow her to take advantage of the Totalization
Agreements and meet
basic eligibility for Social
Security. FYI, Social
Security credits are based
upon how much is earned
each year, and the amount
required for a credit varies annually. A maximum
of 4 credits can be earned
each year - for example,
in 2020 a credit is given
for each $1410 earned, up
to a maximum of 4 credits
per year ($5640 in annual
earnings). Essentially, if
your daughter had at least
the minimum earnings for
1 ½ years of U.S. employment to earn 6 credits, she

By Russell Gloor,
AMAC Certified Social
Security Advisor
Dear Rusty: My daughter had menial jobs - part
time - here in the USA during high school and college
but shortly after college
moved to South Korea to
teach English. After 8 years
there she will be going to
Belgium and getting married. She will be living
there and working there.
Will she ever have access
to any Social Security benefits? Signed: Interested
Father

Dear Interested Father:
It will depend upon how
many U.S. quarter-credits your daughter has
See you in Fair Oaks –
from her work here in the
on a computer screen near
U.S. The U.S. has bilatyou!
agreements (known as
Be well! 
H eral
“Totalization Agreements”)
with both South Korea and
Belgium (and 24 other
countries) and these agreements allow someone who
has worked in both the
U.S. and another country to
aggregate their credits from
both to qualify for U.S.
benefits (and vice versa).
But your daughter will
need to have earned at least
6 U.S. credits from working
in the U.S. in order for her
Call
credits from either South
Korea or Belgium (or both)
to be counted under the

Sell

Your Unwanted
Items in the
Local Classifieds

916.773.1111

Lowest Prices ON Friskies

every other week

We have the

could eventually use the
Totalization Agreements to
become eligible for U.S.
Social Security benefits.
I suggest that your daughter contact Social Security
and ask how many quarters
of credit she now has under
the U.S. Social Security
system. If she already has
the minimum 6 needed to
eventually qualify under the
Totalization Agreements,
she may be entitled to a
small SS benefit when she
becomes age-eligible (62).
But remember, even if she
qualifies for a U.S. Social
Security benefit, it will be
based upon her minimal
U.S. earnings; her foreign
earnings won’t be used
when computing her U.S.
benefits. Be aware also that
if she also earns a pension
from either South Korea or
Belgium (or both), any U.S.
Social Security benefit she
may eventually get would
be affected by the Windfall
Elimination Provision
(WEP) which reduces the
SS benefit of anyone with
a pension from work which
did not contribute to U.S.
Social Security.
This article is intended
for information purposes
only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance.
It presents the opinions
and interpretations of
the AMAC Foundation’s
staff, trained and accredited by the National Social
Security Association
(NSSA). NSSA and the
AMAC Foundation and its
staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social
Security Administration or
any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website or
email us.
H

(5.5oz)

Fancy Feast

or

*

(3oz)

*Compared to All Chain and Local Stores

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods.
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

ISE
SU

NR

Office
Max

Lead H

ill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

E

COUPON

2 FREE

Any 26 Lbs or More
PreMiuM Dry Dog
FooD PLu #336

CANS OF
PREMIUM
FUSSIE CAT FOO
D
2.8 Oz Tin Bla

Any 14 Lbs or More
PreMiuM Dry CAt
FooD PLu #337

Nutro, Science Diet, Euk
anuba, Avoderm,
IAMS, Nature’s Recipe,
Natural Balance,
Wellness, Pro Plan.
Limit 1 Bag.
(Cannot be used in conj
unction with similar dolla
r off,
percentage off coupons,
or advertised sale items)
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
CHM
Effective 4/8

2344 Sunrise Blvd. 318 N Sunrise Blvd.
Roseville, CA
916-781-8500

Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

OFF
or
OFF

N.

Chevron
Station

$

BL
VD

PET
CLUB

COUPON

200
$ 00
1

Rd.

Home
Depot

80

E BLVD

Smart
& Final

PET
CLUB

Eureka

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

SUNRIS

PET CLUB

N

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7 Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

ck Label Only

With Any Pu
rchase of Pe
t,
Fish Food, or
Supply PLU 349
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
CHM
Effective 4/8
/20 - 4/14/2
0

/20 - 4/14/2
0

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

BLUE BUFFALO

NATURAL BALANCE
DRY DOG FOOD

DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken (Reg. $13.00 Off)
30 Lb Bag
• Chicken (Large Breed) •Fish & Oatmeal
(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Puppy (Reg & Large
Breed) •Senior
(Reg & Lrg Brd)
•Lamb & Rice
•Healthy Weight Our Regular Low Prices!
Limit 2 Bags

•Ultra Grain Free 24 Lb. •Potato & Duck 26 Lb.
•Fat Dog 28 Lb. •Vegetarian 28 Lb.
•Chicken & Rice 26 Lb.

10 OFF

$

5 OFF

$

SUPER
BUY

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Our Super Low Prices

PURINA

MERRICK’S
GRAIN FREE
DRY DOG FOOD

KIT N’ KABOODLE
DRY CAT FOOD

•Chicken/Sweet Potato •Duck/Sweet
Potato •Salmon/Sweet Potato
•Venison/Sweet Potato

16 Lb Bag

10 OFF

$

25 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bag

949

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE!
Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

FRISKIES BUFFET

FUSSIE CAT

TIDY CATS

HI-COUNTRY

Black Label
Gold Label 2.8 Oz.

20 Lb Jug

20 Lb Bag
(Kaytee, 20 Lbs - $8.99)
(Audubon Friends, 20 Lbs - $5.99)

PREMIUM
CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

ON SALE

Limit 2
Cases
Per Family

Limit 2
Cases
Per Family

Everyday

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

ON SALE

•Mini-Chunk

•Large Breed

On Sale

IAMS

27

$

99

•Lamb Meal & Rice
•Weight Control

28

$

99

799

$

20 Lb

1499

$

40 Lb

FRESH STEP
CAT LITTER

649

$

21 Lb Bag (14 Lb Bag – $4.49)
Limit 2 Bags

INABA

3 FREE Core Dog
Food12.5 Oz Can
With Each purchse

Orignal

$

CORE

GRAIN FREE
DRY DOG FOOD

6199

CAT TREATS

• Churu (Creamy Puree)
•Grilled Tuna Filet &
Chicken Filet All Varieties

25%
OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

PET CLOTHING
SALE

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

MAMMOTH PET PRODUCTS

As Marked

20%
OFF

TIRE BITER PAW TRACKS

•Squeaky Freaks
•Soft Pet Toys
All Varieties

GOLD MEDAL
PET SHAMPOO

•Furrever •Viva La Dog Spa
•Crazy Dog All Varieties

BONUS COUPON

CHICKEN SOUP

99

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

28.5-33 Lb Bag
LImit 2 Bags

79¢

179

$

CHM
PLU 365

20% OFF

22-24 Lb Bag

NEW

6499

•Regular
•Soft Step

11-13 Lb

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

DRY DOG FOOD

4499

•Sensitive $
Stomach

4999 •Perfect Weight $5199

ÖKOCAT

CLUMPING WOOD LITTER
16.7 Lb $
$
00
00

3 OFF

SUPER
BUY

4 OFF

19.8 Lb

Dust Free
Natural Paper
12.3 Lb
$4.00 OFF

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
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 .
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TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
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 .
 .
 .
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 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
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 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
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 .
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 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
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 .

PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

AQUEON BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

With Economy Kit

36.99

Limit 1
Per Family

$

REPTILE SUPPLY SALE

Zoo Med Reptibark 8 Qts . . . . . . . . $5.49
Tetra Reptomin 3.7 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $3.79
Tetra Reptomin 10.59 Oz . . . . . . . . $8.49

MARINELAND
ALL VARIETIES
•Goldfish
•Cichlids
•Tropical
•Wafers

PREMIUM FISH FOOD

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

TEMPTATIONS CAT TREATS

•All Varieties 3 Oz.
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

OFF

OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICES

SCIENCE DIET

•Lite
$
•Active Maturity

WHISKAS

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

20%

•Adult •Indoor/Hairball •Weight/Mature Care
•Kitten 13.5 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags As Marked

•Ocean
$
•Reduced Fat

=

Full Case

FOR THE SOUL
DRY CAT FOOD

8

$

BONUS COUPON

JONNY CAT

10 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

20% OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

CARDINAL

•Fashion Brand •Outdoor Dog
•Sweaters •Raincoats
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES!
•Coats •Jackets

•Pate •Gravy
Selected Varities
Also •Signature Select •Core 5.3 Oz Limit 1 Case

SELECT DINNERS DOG FOOD

All Varieties
3.5 Oz Limit 2 Cases

20% OFF

Including •Top-Load
•Fashion Kennels

1299

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

PETMATE VARI-KENNEL PET KENNELS
All Sizes

WELLNESS

KAL KAN CESAR

PREMIUM ORGANIC CAT LITTER

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

CANNED CAT FOOD

$

PESTELL

40 Lb. Bag
Limit 2 Bags

CAT COUNTRY

Limit 2 Bags

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

•ES Unscented •US Ever Fresh •Light Weight (22 Lb.)
25 Lb. Box Limit 2 Boxes

699

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Everyday

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

DRY DOG FOOD

WILD BIRD SEED

ON SALE

EVERCLEAN

MERRICK’S

30 Lb Bag

•Regular
•Unscented
Limit 2 Jugs
Per Family

Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

GOURMET CANNED DOG FOOD
13.2 Oz All Varieties Limit 2 cases

SCOOPABLE
CAT LITTER

125

$

CHM
PLU 569

GOURMET CANNED CAT FOOD

3 Oz - All Varieties Except Elegant Medley
Limit 1 Case Per Family
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 4/8/20 - 4/14/20

ON SALE
Everyday

CHM
PLU 361
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POPPOFF!

Jesus is Calling You

with Mary Jane Popp

EASTER HOPE
Easter is almost here.
Normally we would be
getting ready with Easter
baskets and all the goodies
that go into it. And off the
kids go for the Easter egg
hunt. This year will be very
different! But now is the
time to think even bigger
than the fun part of Easter.
We are facing a pandemic
that we have never experienced before, and it is
frightening to see that people do some of the strangest
things like hoarding toilet
paper and paper products
among other items. We
need to slow down and take
a closer look at what it all
means.
Easter is a time for resurrection and new birth. We
color eggs at Easter, right?
In Christian times, the egg
was the symbol of new life
as a chick might hatch from
the egg. What about the

Easter lily? For Christians,
the Easter lily is used in a
positive sense and represents Christ’s resurrection.
It speaks of innocence and
purity being untainted by
the world. We have Ms
Thomas P Sargent to thank
for the beautiful white
Bermuda lily that blooms in
the springtime. The bunny?
Well, it’s cute and cuddly!
Isn’t that enough?
So much for the stuff
that makes Easter what it
has been, a party. Maybe
it’s time to get back to the
roots of Easter and the
passion. We bring on the
sadness of Good Friday and
look to the resurrection on
Sunday. Why can’t we use
that template for what is
happening today. We are
in a time of fear and anxiety and sadness over the
CoVid19, better known as
the coronavirus. Yes, we
have to be careful taking
all the precautions we hear
from those in the know. But
that does not mean we separate ourselves from the
spirit inside us. We may
have to stay six feet away
from each other, but our
hearts still beat as one with

Dare to Live Without Limits
by Bryan Golden

Contentment
Some people seem to
always be content regardless of how little they have,
or the challenges they face.
Then there are those who
are never content in spite
of how much they have, or
how good their life is.
The people who are
always content have an
appreciation for the things
they do have. Those who are
never content, constantly
feel they don’t have enough.
Discontented people always
look for negatives as well as
problems. For them, there is
always something to complain about.
What do you need for
contentment? Are you
content now or is finding
contentment a frustrating,
elusive goal? Do you compare yourself to others? Are
you concerned about what
other people think about
you?
Contentment is an
internal state which is independent of other people
or circumstances. Linking
contentment to any external
prerequisite makes it virtually unobtainable. Even
if some external contentment is achieved, it’s as
fleeting as any change in
circumstances.
Contentment is not complacency or laziness.
You can be motivated,
goal driven, and content.
Contentment is not some
elusive objective which
you spend a lifetime chasing. Contentment is an inner
peace which is a foundation of health and happiness

which you can enjoy every
day.
Contentment starts with a
sincere appreciation for all
of the good things, no matter how small, you have in
your life right now. Don’t
get distracted by focusing
on what you don’t have.
You will be more successful
achieving your goals when
you are thankful for all of
your blessings.
People who are expecting
some future event to bring
contentment are continually
frustrated. They become
so conditioned to viewing
contentment as something
which will happen tomorrow that they don’t feel
content even when their
requirements are met.
Instead, they formulate one
or more new requirements.
Here are some examples.
Robert, when he was unemployed, told his friends that
he would be content once
he finally landed a new
job. Then when Robert was
hired, he found issues with
the job which prevented his
contentment. The problems
were the pay, his responsibilities, his boss, and his
coworkers. Robert now
claims he will be content as
soon as these difficulties at
work are resolved.
Ann was in search of that
special person who would
be her dream partner. She
wanted to get married and
start a family. Ann, after
several years, connected
with Mike who was indeed
everything she was looking for. Rather than being

compassion for all those
who are suffering. And yes,
there will come a day when
this too shall pass and so
the resurrection of life. So
take this time to reflect on
what life is all about. Take
time to laugh and smell
the flowers literally and
figuratively.
Since we have to spend
more time at home, reach
out to someone you haven’t
spoken to for a while. Let
them know you are thinking about them and care.
And yes, pick up a phone
or cell phone to do it. A
text is just not the same.
A friendly voice can make
such a big difference in
calming the fear we face.
When you are out and
about (limited of course),
you can still smile from six
feet away. That smile can
go a long way to realize
we are all in this together.
We will overcome this
virus. But please, let’s not
be so isolated that we forget we are still one. Think
love and a new beginning.
Prayers and Blessings to
you all.
HAPPY EASTER!!! H

content, Ann is frustrated
by their financial situation
which requires both of them
to work. She says she will
be content as soon as they
are making enough money
so she can afford to start a
family and stay home with
her kids.
Carol and Ned wanted
to own their own business.
They felt that as business
owners they would be content being in charge and
independent. Carol and Ned
started a business which has
been running successfully
for three years. Yet Carol
and Ned are not content.
They complain about how
many hours are required to
run their business and look
forward to the day they can
hire people to take some of
the load off of them.
It’s amazing how creative people can get finding
reasons not to be content.
Even when they attain their
objective, they claim there
are new problems blocking
contentment. Contentment
occurs in the present, not
the future.
If you are not content,
adjust your thinking to be
entirely grateful for all of
the good that’s in your life
right now. Your current
situation is the basis for getting to where you want to
be. Looking to the future
for fulfillment turns contentment into some elusive
dream.
NOW AVAILABLE:
Dare to Live Without
Limits, the book. Visit
www.BryanGolden.com
or your bookstore. Bryan
is a management consultant, motivational speaker,
author, and adjunct professor. E-mail Bryan at
bryan@columnist.com or
write him c/o this paper. ©
2017 Bryan Golden 
H
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By Marlys Johnsen
Norris, Christian Author
God’s infinite personal
love for us never changes!
We may ignore His urgings
or leave Him completely
out of our lives but His
love is the same today,
yesterday and tomorrow!
He never changes and He
loves every one of us!
Once we recognize His
absence in our lives and
we desire a change – all
we need to do is just whisper His name and He will
hear us. His heart is always
open our heart and His
presence for us to receive
His love that flows eternally from the Cross to
us. Ask His Holy Spirit to
search your heart and you
will know His amazing
love just for you.
“For God so greatly
loved and dearly prized the
world He created – that He
(even) gave up His only
begotten (unique) Son, so
that whoever believes in
(trusts, clings to, relies on)
Him may not perish come
to destruction, be lost but
have eternal (everlasting)
life. For God did not send
the Son into the world in
order to judge to reject, to
condemn, to pass sentence

on the world, but that the
world might find salvation on the world; but that
the world might find salvation and be made save
and sound through Him”.
(Romans 2:16-17)
The reality is, people throughout the whole
world are held accountable to God. They love or
ignore or hate Him. They
do not understand that
breaking or dishonoring
the laws of God require
punishment according to
the Old Testament. “Now
we know that whatever
the Law says it speaks to
those who are under the
Law, so that (the murmurs and excuses of) every
mouth may be hushed and
the entire world may be
held accountable to God.”
(Romans 3:19 Amplified)
There is no room for
excuses before God; one
will be found “guilty.”
Hearts and eyes need
to be opened to understand “The wrath of God
is being revealed already
against all the godlessness” in the world today.
(Romans1:18) Another
Scripture that speaks to
mankind is: “For all have
sinned and fall short of the
glory of God.” (Romans
3:23) Sin means missing
the mark! It all happened
at the beginning of time
when Adam disobeyed
(sinned) the instructions of
Almighty God. We then,
became children of Adam
and his sinful act fell on all

of us. We then all received
a sinful nature because we
are descendants of Adam.
“Sin” is always the fruit of
a sinful heart. (Jeremiah
17:9)
When any evil act is
revealed people tend to
flee away on their own
accord and often never
wait to hear the Good
News about God’s Love
for them. All Christians
have once failed meeting
perfect standards God
ordained for living their
life. But we are forgiven!!
Yes, the Wages of Sin
is death but our Heavenly
Father has designed a plan
to bring peace and freedom
and a brand new beginning
to those who will yield to
His love for them. Listen
and then apply these
words to your life! “For
the wages which sin pays
is death; but the (bountiful) free gift of God is
eternal life through (in
union with) Jesus Christ
our Lord.” (Romans 6:23)
GOD LOVES YOU!
Did you understand
those words? God’s Son
gave up His earthly life so
we all might receive God’s
Gift of Eternal Life in
Heaven with them one day.
This is what
EASTER IS ALL
ABOUT
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author of 7 Books
Marlysjn@gmail.com

PO Box 114,
Orangevale, CA 93662 H

Time Alone Is Time Invested
By Rev. James L. Snyder
During the past week, the
Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage and Yours Truly
have been spending quite a
bit of time together. I cannot recall any time that we
have spent this much time
together.
The exception would
be when we first got married. Even then, both of
us worked during the
day and were going to a
Bible Institute at night.
Occasionally our schedule
collided, but rarely.
It was not long before the
babies came knocking on
our door, and we graciously
invited them in. From then
on, time alone was a thing
of the past.
Life can sometimes
get so busy we forget the
important things. My wife
and I were thinking about
this, this past week. If I live
until August, my wife and
celebrates our 49th wedding anniversary. How
quickly time flies! My only
problem is, will I have
enough energy to celebrate
it then?
Why is it that the older
you get, the faster time
goes, and the less energy
you have to keep up?
This week the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
and I had some time to
spend together. Everything
seemed to shut down, and
we had no appointments

that we had to get to.
Usually, our conversations revolve around church
work and what needs to be
done and how we are going
to do it.
Since nothing is going
on, we had an excellent
opportunity to spend time
together talking about
things not involving work.
That is quite a rarity.
We were talking about
things that happened years
ago, things I had forgotten.
“Do you,” my wife said,
“remember…”
Then she tells a story
about something that happened decades ago. To be
honest, I did not remember
several of the stories she
was talking about. I smiled
and shook my head because
she is probably right, and
I probably have forgotten
something.
This staying at home
really does have some
good benefits to it. I did
not really figure it out until
just the other day when we
were having lunch together.
Many times our schedule is so busy that we have
to grab a bite here and a
bite there. Now that we are
at home all day, there are
some benefits.
I was doing some reading
leading up to lunchtime,
not thinking about lunch at
all. Then the table was set
and lunch was prepared. I
had forgotten what a marvelous cook she was.

Then there it was on my
plate several homemade
meatballs surrounded by
a pile of homemade Mac
& Cheese. The meatballs
were exactly the way I like
them, and what can I say
about the Mac & Cheese?
Everything smelled so
delicious and looked so
wonderful, I almost forgot
to pray for the meal.
When I finished my
third serving, I leaned
back in my chair and just
smiled.
“You know, my dear,” I
said with the biggest smile
I have ever had, “we should
eat at home more often.
You simply outdid yourself
today.”
I thought about what
the apostle Paul said once,
“Whether therefore ye eat,
or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory
of God” (1 Corinthians
10:31).
The value of any relationship is determined by
the amount I am willing to
invest in it.
Dr. James L. Snyder
is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO
Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with
the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage in
Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
Web site is www.jamessnyderministries.com. H
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Governor Newsom Grants Additional Relief for Business Taxpayers
Enroll in Medicare Past 65 and Losing Your
JobDuring Current Hard-Economic Times

Reader Alert: Tuesday
March 17, 2020 all local
Social Security offices
nationwide were closed to
in-person visits and have
asked those who need
assistance to call your local
Social Security office or
Social Security’s 800 number at 1/800-772-1213
for assistance by phone.
There is not a specified
reopen date for local Social
Security offices currently.
Toni:
I worked for a major oil
service company in Fort
Bend County and recently I
was part of the oil industry
and Coronavirus lay-offs.
I turned 65 last June and
enrolled in Medicare Part
A and delayed Part B since
I was “still working.”
HR said nothing regarding how I should enroll in
Medicare’s Part B. I’ve
been told from friends that
there is a Part B penalty
and really want to avoid
that disaster. Please advise
what the Medicare Part B
enrollment forms I will
need ~ Mike from Tulsa,
OK
Mike:
The Toni Says Medicare
office has been receiving calls by concerned
Americans on how to enroll
in Medicare if one is past 65
and lost their job or want to

be prepared because they
may lose their job because
of what is happening due to
the Coronavirus lockdown,
crashing oil prices and serious falling stock market.
Those past 65 and 90
days should know what
paperwork they should
have in their desk drawer
or briefcase, just in case
they get laid off and take to
their HR or upper management and have these forms
signed for yourself and
also your spouse if they are
also on your company benefits before you leave out
the door. If one has already
been laid off, then this is the
process to keep from receiving the famous “Medicare
Part B penalty” for both you
and your spouse.
The process to enroll in
Part B past 65 whether
laid off or retiring is the
same:
There are 2 forms Social
Security will need and on
the top of each form hand
write in bold italics letters is Special Enrollment
Period for the Social
Security agent that is processing them to know
that you are signing up at
the right time and keep
from giving you a penalty. You are applying for
a SEP (Special Enrollment
Period). (These forms are
also available at the Toni
Says office by emailing
info@tonisays.com or calling 832/519-8664.)
1) F o r m # 1 R e q u e s t
for Employment
Information (CMSL564) for proof of group
health care coverage
based on current employment. This information

is needed to process
your Medicare enrollment application. If you
have had 2 or more jobs
since turning 65, then
each company will have
to sign this form. Be sure
to have forms signed for
both you and your covered spouse.
2) Form #2 Application
for Enrollment in
Medicare Part B (CMS40B): t Social Security
fills out this form.
Social Security has
closed all local offices and
to process these forms properly, you will want to call
your local office or Social
Security 800# at 1/800-7721213 and discuss turning in
these forms directly to the
Social Security office. When
mailing forms directly, then
please make copies, mail
priority or next day with
signature requested.
**When applying for
Medicare if your yearly
income for an individual was over $87,000 or
married is over $174,000;
your Parts B and D premiums will be more, and you
can appeal your additional
Medicare Part B and D premiums by filing CMS form
SSA-44 “Medicare IncomeRelated Monthly Adjustment
Amount-Life -Changing
Event” if you income has
lowered one range due to
a specific life-changing
event.**
Toni King, author of the
Medicare Survival Guide®
is giving a $5 discount on the
Medicare Survival Guide®
Advanced book at www.tonisays.com. Have a Medicare
question? Email Toni at
H
info@tonisays.com.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • COFFEE AND TEA
CLUES

Continued from page 1
the sales and use tax collected goes back
to our cities and counties, which count on
this revenue to provide essential public
services.”
In addition to the three-month extension
of time to file and pay taxes, the Executive
Order issued by Governor Newsom last
night also provides business taxpayers with
additional time to file claims for refund
and appeals to the Office of Tax Appeals.
Taxpayers looking to make refund claims
with CDTFA during this period will have
an additional 60 days to file. Similarly, taxpayers seeking an appeal of a CDTFA tax
determination to the Office of Tax Appeals
will have 60 additional days to file the
appropriate request.
Additional information on the relief
offered can be found at www.cdtfa.ca.gov/
services/covid19.htm. Taxpayers who
need additional help or have questions are
encouraged to contact CDTFA by:
Visiting the CDTFA website to find
answers on specific topics; Phoning the
Customer Support Center at 1-800-4007115 (Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time, except

state holidays); Calling or emailing a local
CDTFA office; Emailing or chatting with
the CDTFA regarding their general, nonconfidential tax questions; Following
CDTFA on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
and Instagram for the latest information;
Watching "How To Videos" and other
online instructional resources; or Writing a
letter by mail.
To find the latest information on
CDTFA’s COVID-19 efforts, visit www.
cdtfa.ca.gov/services/covid19.htm. For
information about California’s COVID-19
efforts, visit covid19.ca.gov.
The California Department of Tax and
Fee Administration (CDTFA) administers California’s sales and use, fuel,
tobacco, alcohol, and cannabis taxes, as
well as a variety of other taxes and fees
that fund specific state programs. CDTFAadministered programs account for more
than $70 billion annually which in turn
supports local essential services such as
transportation, public safety and health,
libraries, schools, social services, and
natural resource management programs
through the distribution of tax dollars
going directly to local communities.
H

MORE TIME ON

YOUR BUSINESS!
...and

less time managing payroll.
We specialize in franchises and
small businesses ranging from
one to hundreds of employees,
offering comprehensive and
intuitive payroll solutions:
DIRECT DEPOSIT
QUARTERLY TAXES FILING
PAYROLL TAXES PAY
ACCRUAL TRACKING
FILING AND REPORTING
PAYROLL APP

FREE PAYROLL PROCESSING FOR ONE MONTH IF YOU CALL NOW!

916-760-7227
www.pinnaclehro.com
Find Puzzles on Page 6

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 6

ACROSS
1. Bookie’s number
5. Parents org.
8. Slang for microwave
11. Time distortion
12. One with biggest share?
13. Like a case of appendicitis, possibly
15. Decanter
16. Knowing about
17. Mister in Madrid
18. *Usually served on ice,
2 words
20. Barber’s sound
21. Accepted truth
22. Took a load off
23. Artist’s office
26. Excites passions, 2 words
30. Comic book cry of horror
31. Rude or sarcastic
34. Chips, perhaps
35. Roleplay
37. Chinese “way”
38. Ice floaters
39. 100 centavos
40. Merry
42. Table scrap
43. Breastbone
45. *Double shot of espresso
47. Feather’s partner
48. Not here
50. Nickname for Putin?
52. *Revolutionary event
55. *”Tea is the only simple
pleasure left to us,” he wrote
56. Research facil.
57. Typically used in the
fairway
59. Goodbye to amiga
60. Plenty
61. Why not
62. *Black tea, in China
63. Bard’s “before”
64. Pay close attention

Classiﬁed
Advertising

DOWN
1. Be in the red
2. Crows’ cousins
3. Actress Barrymore
4. More like rumors
5. ‘70s Ford model
6. Native American emblem
7. Dwarf buffalo
8. Pueblo tribesman
9. On top
10. For each
12. Cosmetic cabinet staple
13. Allegro ____ in music, Italian
14. *____ Perk from “Friends”
19. Exit plus s
22. Eye infection
23. Oozes
24. Article of faith
25. Romanov’s edict
26. *A ____ of tea, in U.K.
27. Prowl around
28. Embryo cradles
29. Green pasta sauce
32. One on the list
33. Faux one
36. *Equal parts espresso and warm
milk
38. Fauna’s partner
40. Hudson’s Bay Company original
ware
41. Experts
44. Nose channels
46. Kick the bucket

48. Between countertenor and
baritone
49. Make this, not waste
50. Affected by the moon
51. Went down a slippery slope
52. Kitchen flooring choice
53. Tried follower
54. Bygone era
55. *The Revolutionary one followed
#52 Across
58. The Simpsons’s neighbor

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 6

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
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B U S I N E S S D I R E C TO RY
IF YOU’RE READING THIS
SO ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise Your Business Here
CALL 916-773-1111
BEAUTY CONSULTANT

We’d love to help
your business
connect with
our readers.
Call 916 773-1111

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 916 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group

Land For Sale
36 ACRE SELF SUFFICIENCY HOMESTEAD - $162 MONTH Outstanding buy on quiet - secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead
at cool clear 6,000’ elev. Entirely useable grassy meadowland with
sweeping views of surrounding red rock ridges. Situated within
a secluded valley location surrounded by thousands of acres of
uninhabited wilderness. Bordered by 1,280 acres of uninhabited State
Trust land. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, and ideal year
round climate. No urban noise and dark sky nights. Zoned for livestock.
Camping and RV use ok. Maintained road access. On special at
$17,900, $1,790 dn. with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure
with similar property descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/
nearby pioneer town info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)

L ocal Classified
Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111
Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------We’ll Buy Your Used Vehicles
from 2002 or Newer Models! Call
1-855-444-3811, accept the offer,
schedule pickup time, get paid
in 24 hours or less. (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

COMPUTER SERVICES

Fitness/Yoga
Your Fitness Genie

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

FREE Fitness
Goal Planner

Age Well
In Place

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

Avoid Assisted Living

*Keep Strength and Mobility
Be Active, Call Today!

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

Financial Services

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTER

nting

JBM Pai

Interior / Exterior
Painting
Pressure Washing

415 917-5699
916 271 6422

Handyman
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
One Time Lawn
Mowing
You Name It!

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ATTENTION:
OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW Inogen
One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxygen
use. Compact and Lightweight.
Get a Free Info kit today:
1-844-359-3976 (Cal-SCAN)

HOUSEKEEPING
License#
SERVICE
GNB32015
Houses - Offices
Apartments - Condos
Residential & Commercial

License# 1044731

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean up. One time yard
clean up. Mow, weed, prun,
haul, rock, bark, and gutters.
916 205-9310 916 688-9310.

Valencia’s
Lawn & Garden

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable Prices
•Clean-up •Valve
Repair & Installation
• Tree Trimming
• Mulch, Sod &
Sprinkler Repair
& Installation

916.277.4270
D & T Landscaping. Tree service
and fencing. Licensed & Bonded.
(916) 410-7100 (916) 834-8145

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save
money on your diabetic supplies!
Convenient home shipping for
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps,
catheters and more! To learn
more, call now! 1-855-702-3408.
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy tanks
and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

HALL RENTALS

VFW Post 6158

Call For
Free Estimates
Llame Para Un
Estimado Gratis
Casas - Oficinas
Apartamentos - Condominios
Residencial & Comercial

916 257-0228
Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL
INSURANCE
from
Physicians
Mutual
Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350 ] procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610 for details. www.dental50plus.com/canews
(6118-0219)
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE

18 Years of
Experience

FRANCO’S

For Rent

Landscaping

Rooﬁng

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

773-1111

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $1 Mil
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 1-818-248-0000. Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans

School

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

www.bernardinoroofing.com

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111
BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

Call or come by

Classiﬁed
Advertising

I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit
and vegetable juices in your home.
I do respite home health workReferences, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-19)

916.920.0100

vfw6158.org/rent-our-hall/

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@gmail.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-20)

Work Wanted

OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

916-966-1663

Music Lessons

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

Tree Service
8990 Kruithof Way,
Fair Oaks, CA

Wanted

Tax Services

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
BPTreeServices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?
We Can
Do That!

Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed Professionals.
Call 312-586-9371 or visist RefrigerantFinders.
com
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

HELP WANTED

Many Positions are
Available. Please no
phone calls. Apply in
person.
10971 Olson Dr.
Rancho Cordova,
CA 95670

916 773-1111
CALL
916 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR
LOCAL
HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

CALL
916 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise Here 916 773-1111

Call

AIRLINE
CAREERS

START HERE

Specializing
Residential
Get trained
asin FAA
certified Aviation Technician.
& Commercial
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
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COVID-19 Update: SacRT Bus Riders
Must Board Through Rear Door

FAIR OAKS COMMUNITY UPDATE
businesses experiencing
economic hardship resulting from the COVID-19
virus outbreak. Participating
agencies include the Small
Business Administration,
Greater Sacramento
Economic Council, Small
Business Development
Center, local chambers, property based improvement
districts, banking institutions, etc.
There’s no question, many
businesses and their employees are hurting financially
– and having been a former
small business owner prior
to being elected to office –
I understand how business
people need information
available to them in order
to make important decisions
affecting their future. Please
go online and visit the Office
of Economic Development
webpage referenced above
to learn what help and assistance is available for your
business.

By County
Supervisor
Susan Peters
Through the generosity of The American River
Messenger this column
serves to provide an update
about matters affecting the
unincorporated community
of Fair Oaks.

COVID-19 Health Crisis and
Price Gouging Alert
The State of California is currently
under the Governor’s declaration of
a public health emergency due to the
COVID-19 Virus. Whenever federal,
state, or local authorities declare a state of
emergency, it is unlawful to raise prices
for essential consumer goods and services
by more than 10% of the existing prices
immediately prior to the declaration of
emergency.
California Penal Code section 396
makes violations of this rule punishable
criminally or civilly with punishment
of up to one year in the county jail and
a fine of up to $10,000 or a civil penalty
of up to $2,500 per violation. The statute
defines essential consumer goods and services broadly, including but not limited
to medical supplies, emergency supplies,
food, fuel, lodging, transportation, pet
food, repair services, construction services, building materials, and housing
rental prices.
Complaints regarding price gouging

Defendant Sentenced
for Murder & Arson

00

Get a great deal
on this one year
subscription for only:
on the Streets

Wizard World rns
comic con retu
to Sacramento

DATE: March 17, 2020

CASE: William Thomas
(Case #18FE009080)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Aaron Miller, Homicide
Unit
The Honorable Michael Bowman
sentenced William Thomas to 50
years to life in prison. On February
11, 2020, a jury convicted Thomas of
the first-degree murder of Aryanna
Doyle and arson. The court also
found true the allegation that Thomas
suffered a prior 2003 strike conviction for battery causing serious bodily
injury.
On March 31, 2018, Ms. Doyle
walked to a nearby park where she
encountered William Thomas, who
was seen earlier lighting small pieces
of garbage on fire while at the park.
Ms. Doyle left the park with Thomas,
who led her to a nearby abandoned
trailer home. On the morning of April
1, Easter Sunday, Sacramento Metro
Fire was dispatched to extinguish a
fire at the abandoned trailer, which
was fully engulfed in flames when
they arrived. Fire officials located
Ms. Doyle’s badly burned body inside
the trailer. Surveillance footage from
a nearby trailer home showed Thomas
walking away from the burned trailer
within minutes of the fire department being dispatched. Testing by
the District Attorney’s Crime Lab
confirmed the presence of Thomas’
semen on swabs taken at autopsy
of Ms. Doyle. Testimony from the
forensic pathologist confirmed that
Ms. Doyle was still alive when the
fire began to consume her.
H
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PAID

The State of California is currently
under the Governor’s declaration of
a public health emergency due to the
COVID-19 Virus. Whenever federal,
state, or local authorities declare a state
of emergency, the criminal penalties
for common shoplifting and theft are
greatly enhanced under California’s
looting law.
California Penal Code section 463
makes violations of this law punishable
criminally by incarceration in county
jail prison for up to three years and a
fine of up to $10,000, with a mandatory minimum sentence of six months
in county jail. If the stolen item is a
firearm, the sentence shall be served
in state prison. The statute applies to
any person entering any building or
structure with the intent to steal any
property, no matter its value.
H

1. Guaranteed Delivery of the American River Messenger
2. One Month Free Membership from QUICK QUACK Car Wash

PAID

COVID-19 Health Crisis
and Looting Alert

can be filed with the District Attorney’s
Office Consumer Protection Division at
this link:
https://www.sacda.org/in-the-courtroom/
consumer-environmental-protection/
consumer-unit/consumer-fraud-complaint-form/
H
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to further reduce exposure.
SacRT has been deemed
an essential service during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
This means we continue to
serve those who rely on public transit for vital access
to resources, health-care
and employment. While
we are happy to report that
no SacRT employee has
tested positive for COVID19, implementing rear
door boarding is an important precaution to help keep
everyone safe.
We e n c o u r a g e c u s tomers and the public to
stay informed of SacRT
updates by checking our
COVID-19 page at sacrt.
com/covid19 H

VOLUNTEER TO HELP
OUR COMMUNITY
As you know, our area is in
a Public Health Emergency
but that has not dampened our spirit or concern
for others. Many of you
have contacted me asking
how you can help during
this challenging time and
Sacramento County’s Office
of Emergency Services has
a “one-stop-shop” webpage
that provide access to ways
we all can help. Please go
online to sacoes.saccounty.
net.
That webpage provides
links for those of you who
can volunteer to provide
public health and emergency response support,
donate blood to fill the critical need for blood production
donations as well as donate
medical supplies needed by
health care professionals
and emergency personnel.
And, if you are healthy and

APRIL COMMUNITY
COFFEE MEETING
CANCELLED
The current public health
emergency necessitated cancelling my Community
Coffee Meeting that had
been scheduled for the morning on Wednesday, April 8,
at the Fair Oaks Water
District in Old Fair Oaks
Village.
Please be assured that as
soon as the health emergency
passes, I plan to resume holding community meetings.
While a full listing of all the
2020 meeting dates is on my
web page accessible at bos.
saccounty.net, those dates are
subject to change given the
circumstances.
And remember you
can visit the Sacramento
County’s COVID-19 website
at saccounty.net for updated
information and details about
the Public Health Order,
including signing-up for
notices via email or text.
Thank you for your understanding of the situation as
well as being careful and
observant of this health
emergency.
Susan Peters represents
the Third District on the
Sacramento County Board
ofSupervisors. She can be
reached at susanpeters@
saccounty.net.
H
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Change

Card reader located on the
yellow pole. ZipPass mobile
fare app users just need to
show their active screen to
the bus operator while standing behind the white line,
which is located on the floor
approximately four feet from
the bus operator.
SacRT is reminding riders
to practice social distancing when riding bus and
light rail vehicles by staying
at least six feet away from
other riders and operators
when possible. To protect
operators, SacRT is currently installing a protective
plexi-glass barrier on each
bus by the driver’s seat and
adding a detachable chain
barrier above the white line
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Regional Transit District’s
(SacRT) number one priority
is the safety of our customers and employees. To help
reduce the spread of COVID19, SacRT is transitioning
to rear door boarding effective immediately. Passengers
requiring ADA ramps, utilizing mobility devices or need
priority seating may continue to use the front door for
boarding.
For riders paying cash or
with a paper ticket, they can
pay their fare by depositing
it in the metal box located
above the front wheel-well
and pick up a paper daily
pass or transfer near the box
after payment is made. For
Connect Card users, they can
tap their card at the Connect

Requested
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Above: A detachable
chain barrier is being to
reduce exposure between
passengers and drivers. Right:
SacRT is currently installing a
protective plexi-glass barrier
on each bus by the driver’s
seat. Photos: SacRT

BUSINESS RELIEF &
ASSISTANCE
If you are a business
owner and want to obtain
current, accurate and correct information pertinent
for your business survival,
please go online to economic.saccounty.net and
check out the link to the
COVID-19 Business
Resources webpage, which
includes information about
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security Act
(CARES Act) recently passed
by Congress and signed by
President Trump, the Small
Business Administration loan
program in effect, links to
assistance available through
the State of California and
its agencies as well as local
assistance including details
on moratoriums relating to
service disconnections by
SMUD and PG&E.
The information at that
webpage is compiled by
Sacramento County’s Office
of Economic Development,
which is partnering with 32
local economic development and business support
organizations to ensure a
coordinated delivery of critical information, resources
and services to local

able to help, please register
for a volunteer opportunity
with the Regional Center for
Volunteerism via HandsOn
Sacramento – there’s a link
on the OES webpage referenced above.
Lastly, please stay healthy,
take sensible precautions
(e.g., wash your hands regularly, cover your nose and
mouth when you sneeze,
stay home, and practice
social distancing when you
are out), and use common
sense. To report a violation
of the Public Health Order,
call 311.
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As a valued American River Messenger subscriber, you receive
the newspaper every other week to either your home or business.

It’s the Perfect Combination!
Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take
advantage of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111.

